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Personal Injury Litigation Institute December 5-7, 1956
Short Course on the Law of Oil and Gas January 3-29, 1957

'¥._ 8th Annual

Institute on the Law of Oil and Gas and Taxation January 30-February

1, 1957

Lawyers Week April 22- 27, 1957
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An array of outstanding medical men will be featured
speakers at the Personal Injury Litigation Institute.
Here, one of the doctors is shown inspecting equipment in the Department of Pathology at the University
of Texas Southwestern Medical School.

INSTITUTE

ON PERSONAL

An Institute on Personal Injury
Litigation has been scheduled at
the Southwestern Legal Center,
December 5-7, 1956.
The program will feature practical, timely discussions of interest
to the general practitioners and
especially those concerned primarily with personal injury claims.
"Preparation for Trial" will be
the theme of the morning session,
Wednesday, December 5.
James R. Dooley of Chicago
will discuss "For the Plaintiff,"
and Josh H. Groce of the San Antonio firm of Eskridge, Groce and
Hebdon will speak on "For the
Defendant."

INJURY

Also, "Presentation
of the
Plaintiff's Case" will be outlined by
Raoul D. Magana, Los Angeles,
and Fred B. Helms, Charlotte,
will review "Presentation of the
Defendant's Case." Mr. Helms is
a member of the firm of Helms
and Mulliss.
The afternoon session will be
devoted to "Functions and Limitations of an Autopsy." Dr. Ozro
T. Woods, senior surgeon of the
Dallas Medical and Surgical Clinic
and Hospital and clinical associate
professor of Surgery, Southwestern Medical School of the University of Texas at Dallas, will
preside.

LITIGATION

Among the speakers to address
this session will be Dr. Charles T.
Ashworth, pathologist at Harris
Hospital, Fort Worth, and clinical
associate professor of pathology
at Southwestern Medical School;
Dr. J. J. Andujar, director of the
Fort Worth Medical Laboratories;
Dr. George W. Thoma, associate
pathologist, Baylor Hospital, Dallas, and associate professor of
Pathology at the Baylor Dental
School.
Also, Dr. P. 0. B. Montgomery,
associate professor of Pathology,
Southwestern Medical School, and
Dr. Morton Mason, professor of
Forensic Medicine and Toxicol-

SET

FOR

DECEMBER

ogy, Southwestern
Medical
School. Dr. Mason is also toxicologist for the City and County
of Dallas, as well as director of
the Criminal Investigation Laboratory.
On Thursday, December 6, the
conference theme will be "Negotiation and Settlement of Claims:
Important Considerations."
Dr. Charles Gregory, chief,
Division of Orthopedic Surgery,
Southwestern Medical School, will
discuss "Time Needed to Determine Disability."
"Psychological Trauma" will be
the topic of Dr. Spencer Bayles,
assistant professor of Psychiatry

at Baylor Medical School , Houston , and B. Nathaniel Richter of
Philadelphia , will speak on "Placing a Dollar Value on Claims. "
The afternoon program will be
devoted to a panel discussion regarding evaluation and settlement
techniques.
A short statement will be made
by the following attorneys: Sam
P. Burford , Dallas; James A.
Dooley, Chicago; A. Harold Frost,
New York; Raoul D. Magana,
Los Angeles ; Josh H. Groce, San
Antonio; B. Nathaniel Richter ,
Philadelphia
; Fred B. Helms ,
Charlotte, and Hugh G. Head ,
Atlanta.

Assisting on. the panel will be
Dr. Charles Gregory of Dallas and
Dr. Spencer Bayles, Houston.
Following the discussion, questions will be invited from the
audience.
"The X -Ray: Its Uses and
Limitations " will be the topic for
review on Friday, December 7.
Included among the speakers
will be Dr. J. E. Miller, chlef of
Radi ology, Baylor Hospital, and
associate professor of Radiology
at Southwestern Medical School;
Dr. Charles M. Wilson , clinical
instructor in neurosurgery , Southwestern Medical School, and neurosurgeon at Baylor Hospital.

Also, Dr. D. J. Henry , clinical
instructor of Orthopedic Surgery ,
Southwestern Medical School, and
Dr. LeRoy J. Kleinsasser, clinical
assistant professor of surgery ,
Southwestern Medical School and
director of Medical Education at
Ba ylor Hospital.
The closing session will have as
a theme "Pain as an Element of
Damages. "
Hugh G. Head , Jr ., Atlanta ,
will present "Plaintiff 's Proof and
Argument of Pain ," and A. Har old · Frost from the New York
firm of Emile Zola Berman and
A . Harold Fros t, will outline

"Defendant 's Evidence and Argument on the Issue of Pain. "
Registration fee for the ~titute will be $35.00 for all sessions, or $15 .00 for a single day
registration.
Members of the
Southwestern Legal Foundation
will be admitted without charge
upon presentation of their membership cards .
Foundation officials have urged
that all planning to attend the Institute make their hotel reservations as early as possible, stating
that they plan to attend the Institute On Personal [njury Litigation at the Southwestern Legal
Center.
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A short course on oil and gas
law for practicing lawyers will be
offered at the Southwestern Legal
Center, January 3-29, 1957.
The course, open to practicing
attorneys who are members in
good standing of their State Bars,
is designed for those lawyers who
have had little or no experience in
oil and gas law and yet is of sufficient content to afford an ideal
refresher to the more experienced
attorney.
Classes will be held two hours
per day, six days a week, and will
be instructed by Professor W. D.
Masterson, Jr., widely known lecturer and author in the field of
oil and gas.
Emphasis will be placed upon
the extent to which there can be
private ownership of severed
mineral interest, governmental
regulation, pooling and unitiza-

"

tion, end preparation, execution
and analysis of instruments involving interests in oil and gas.
These will include, among
others, the following: oil and gas
leases; assignments of interests in
oil and gas leases; assignments and
reservations of overriding royalties and/or oil payments; pooling
agreements; working agreements;
deeds in which the grantor reserves a mineral, royalty, or some
similar interest; mineral deeds;
and royalty deeds.
As to execution, questions relative to the parties who must execute instruments involving oil and
gas interests will be considered.
These will include situations where
there is a life-tenant-remainderman relation; where a co-tenancy
exists; where the right to execute
oil and gas leases is purportedly
in one party and the right to roy-

alties and/ or other elements of a
mineral interest is in another or
others; where the relevant property is homestead; where the interest in question is controlled by
a representative - as, for example, by an attorney in fact, a
guardian, a trustee, an executor,
or an administrator.
The course will also include a
treatment of the subject matter
suggested by the following designations: the rule of capture, as it
was originally and as it has been
modified by the doctrine of correlative rights; governmental regulation, principally as to well
spacing, proration, forced pooling, forced market sharing; adverse possession; litigation; partition; and tort liability.
Those completing the course
and passing the examination will
be given appropriate certificates.

Professor Wilmer D. Masterson, Jr., who will conduct
the Short Course on Oil and Gas Law at the Legal
Center.

Registration fee for the course
is $125.00. This fee includes cases
and materials on oil and gas and
includes the registration fee to the
8th Annual Oil and Gas and Taxation Institute to be held from
January 30 to February 1, 1957.
Efforts will be made to help
registrants for the course secure
living accommodations in the vicinity of the Legal Center. How~
ever, it may be necessary for registrants to secure hotel or other
accommodations.
Gordon R. Carpenter, executive director of the Southwestern
Legal Foundation, has urged that
reservations be made as early as
possible. They should be forwarded to him at the Southwestern
Legal Center, Hillcrest at Daniels,
Dallas 5, Texas.

EIGHTH
AND

ANNUAL

TAXATION

INSTITUTE
SLATED

One of the most outstanding
and successful series at the Southwestern Legal Center, the Institute
on the Law of Oil and Gas
and Taxation, has again been
scheduled.
The Eighth Annual Institute
will be held Janua ry 30-February
1, 1957, and will feature a pro gram of distinguished speakers
and topics.
Legal problems in the law of
oil and gas will be an area of
major emphasis. Included will be
such topics as rights and liabilities
in subsurface operations; the impact of state and federal securities
acts on every day oil and gas
transactions; uses aod require ments for .insurance in oil and gas
transactions; legal problems arising in the operation of a unit; liability for clouding title to oil and
gas interests; separately owned
tracts under a single lease as
affected by the entirety clause and
related provisions; the impact of
remainders and other future jnterests on the law of oil and gas,
and recent developments affecting
production, transportation
and
sale of gas.
A discussion of taxation problems in the law of oil and gas will
cover federal tax liens and levies;
impact of the new natural resources regulations on oil and gas;
income tax treatment of prod uction payments; new look at tax aspects of oil and gas sharing arrangements; depletable properties
and aggregation of properties, and
Iecent developments and trends in
oil and gas tax decisions and
legislation.
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Among the speakers who will
appear on the program are: W.
Jarrell Smith, Smith, Teed, Wade
and Waters, Pampa, Texas; Graham L. Sterling, Jr., O'Melveny
and Myers, Los Angeles; Raymond M. Myers, Legal Department, Magnolia Petroleum Co.,
Dallas; Eugene Kuntz, professor
of Law, University of Oklahoma;
Charles V. Shannon, Wheat, May
and Shannon, Washington, D. C.
Also, Claude O'Quin, Blanchard, Goldstein,
Walker and
O'Quin, Shreveport; Dwight A.
Olds, professor of Law, University of Houston; Valentine
Brookes, Kent and Brookes, San
Francisco;
Ethan B. Stroud,
Treasury Department, Washington, D. C.; John G. Heard, Vinson, Elkins, Weems and Searls,
Houston; J. W. Bullion, Thompson, Knight, Wright and Simmons,
Dallas; Robert J. Hobby, Durant
and Hobby, Dallas, and William P. McClure, McClure and
McClure, Washington, D. C.
Last year, the Oil and Gas and
Taxation Institute attracted attorneys, executives and tax specialists from at least 26 of the oil
producing states and Canada.
The Institute has become a significant forum for the dissemination of timely legal complexities
in the oil and gas industry, and
each year it has been offered has
evidenced a substantial increase
in attendance.
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Jerome K. Crossman, preside nt
of the Ryan Consolidat ed Petr oleum Corporation and leading
civic figure in Dallas, has been
elected a trustee of the Southwestern Legal Foundation .
The announcement was made
by Dean Robert G. Storey, president of the Legal Foundation, following a recent meeting of the
executive committee.
Immediate past president of the
Dallas Chamber of Commerce,
Mr. Crossman is a graduate of the
University of Texas School of
Law. He is a member of the
American, Texas, and Dallas Bar
Associations.
He was named to the Board of
Trustees to succeed the late D.
Easley Waggoner.

LAWYERS
CLUB

LAW

PLANS

SCHOLARSHIP

The Dallas Lawyers Wives
Club will work toward completion
of a pern,anent Southern Methodist University law scholarship
fund this year, officers have
announced.
Goal of the club in the next few
years will be a fund of $12,500,
Mrs. Taylor Armstrong, president, said.
Included in the club's plans for
the year is the donation of a $100
scholarship to an SMU law student, as well as addition to the
permanent scholarship fund.
Scholarships were begun by the
club years ago, with the annual
gift of $100 . When the fund
reaches $12,500, officers said, interest will provide self-sustaining
scholarships.
Chairman of the scholarship
committee is Mrs. Joe M. Hill, and
her co-chairman is Mrs. Thomas
Nelson. Committee members are
Mmes. Bascom Thomas, Jr., J.
Woodall Rodge rs, Tom R. Hopkins, Gordon Carpenter
and
Hobby McCall.
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LEGAL MAKEUP? Dallas Attorneys Frank W. Conrad,
left, and Jack Johannes, center, "neglected"
a legal
reference on cosmetics to watch a "practical"
demonstration by Miss June McNabb of Dallas. The lawyers
were "brushing up" for the meeting of the Food, Drug
and Cosmetics Law Division of the American Bar
Association which met at the Legal Center during
the ABA convention.

The Louisiana Editor of the OIL AND GAS REPORTER, Professor Harriet Spiller Daggett,
was recently honored on her thirtieth anniversary as a member of the Law Faculty of
Louisiana State University. Professor Daggett is shown beside an oil portrait of her
given to the Law School by the LSU Law School Alumni Association during the formal
dedication
ceremony.
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Three leaders of international
bar associations, who were in Dallas to attend the annual convention
the American Bar Association recently, received honorary Doctor of Law degrees from Southern Method
University. Shown, from left to right. are President Willis Tate of SMU; E. Smythe Gambrell,
retiri
president of the American Bar Association; Paul Phelps Hutchison, president of the Canadian Bar Asi
ciation, and Sir Reginald Manningham-Buller,
British attorney general and member of Parliament.
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A breakfast honoring participants in the Conference of Chief Justices was held in the Umphrey Lee
Student Center. The Conference was held immediately prior to the opening of the American Bar
Convention.

One of the featured attractions at the Southwestern Legal Center during the
American Bar Association convention was a display of rare books and documents. One of the most distinguished volumes of the book world made its first
public appearance at the display, "The Justinian Code," loaned by Dallas
attorney William A. Blakley. Shown inspecting the rare text published in 147 5
are Carl C. Riepe, left, of Burlington, Iowa, and W. 0. Weaver, right, Wapello,
Iowa.

Outstanding legal figures congregated at the entrance to the Legal Center for
a group photograph during the Conference of Chief Justices, an organization
composed of the chief judges of the various state supreme courts.

E. Smythe Gambrell, left, retiring president of the American Bar Association, is
shown presenting the ABA 's Medal for outstanding service to the legal profession
to Dean Robert G. Storey, Sr. The presentation was made at the annual ABA
banquet culminating activity of the 79th annual convention held in Dallas,
August 27-31. Dean Storey, the twenty-first person to receive the coveted award,
was cited for "conspicuous and unselfish service to the cause of American
jurisprudence.''

MEMORIAL

CONTRIBUTIONS

Many of our members and friends m
remembrance of a departed loved one, or
to mark an occasion or anniversary of
significance have made voluntary contributions to aid the Southwestern
Legal
Foundation in the important work it is
undertaking. Those who have made recent
memorial contributions are:
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I
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Florence
Harry I. Freedman
W. Pat George
W. R. Harris, Jr.
Jenkens, Anson and Spradley
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Keller
Lakewood State Bank
Mr. and Mrs. David Metzger
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Metzger
Mrs. Dan D. Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Shuford
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. Steger
Mr. and Mrs. B. I. Toline
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Williams
Mrs. Johnnie Wilson
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MEMBERSHIPS

Conversions
( Junior to Senior)
Jack S. Berry, Dallas
Millard F. Carr, III, Dallas
James E. Day, Dallas
Wayne S. Smith, Dallas
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